Scarborough Boatworks: CNC Programmer Operator

Scarborough boatworks digital design and fabrication department is looking for job applicants with experience in the use of Cad and CAM software as it relates to 2d/3d machining. Candidates should be familiar with the technical aspects of CNC programming and operation, and should be able to translate design models into production geometry, develop creative toolpaths to maximize and efficiently use a 3 axis router. Experience with Rhino, Aspire Vectric - V Carve Pro and Shopbot controls is an advantage. Immediate position available, all levels of experience welcome to apply.

Benefits

Industry Leading pay Scale
Paid time off
Paid Holidays

Building on forty years of experience and more than 85 custom boats, and carrying on the proud Carolina boatbuilding tradition that spans more than 50 years, Scarborough still considers boat building a high art, balancing the finest craftsmanship with practical, innovative design, one boat at a time.

Scarborough Boatworks
370 Harbor Road,
P.O. Box 367,
Wanchese, NC 27981

E-mail: lgriggs@scarboroughboatworks.com

WEB Link: https://www.scarboroughboatworks.com/application/